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ABSTRACT

This sTudy examined fhe IUl/ure of t!le undergraduate curricufaj(JI" AudiIO!)' Processing Disorders (APD) for communication pathologisTS (speech-language therapists and alidiologi~'IS) within the South African context. An exp/oralOl)' descriptive surrey design was utilised The respondents (.N=9) \\'cre the uulhorifalive voices in the orca (~r APD, i.e. academics hosed 01 training instiIlIlions illl'Olved in rhe training of Speech-Language Therapists and Audiologisls in the field of A PD. They represel/led the jiw
instillltiuns providing lraining in APO at rhe time ofdata colfeClion. A ;;pecificalfy designed questionnaire and Ihe course descripfOrs (lndlur .I'fU(~V f!,uides were used ro ohwin iJ~rorll1olion on rhe APO training programmes (It each illStitutiO/l. A curriculum
mwll".I'i;;·jiwne\\'ork was ulilised 10 analyse rhe curriwla (Jansen & Reddy. 1998). The stm~\"fi)u/ld no slandard with regard to
lecture and clinical lime allocaliof/. TI,e tiflle allocaled to Ihe Theoreticalll'aining in APO across the training instilutiuns varied
signi)icontly frum 4 hours 3U minules to 53 hOllrs alld Ihm for clinicalrraining varied from 710 48 hOlll's. HOlI'ever. the remIts
showed that the curriclIla offered ill APD 01 all training institlifio/lS cO!IJparedfal'ollrah~v lVith internationollrends. IlIjol'mutioll
was no/fol'thcoming on how the Sowh Ajrican social alld contextual issues were i/lcorporated illfo rraining in APIJ.
Key Words: Communic<ltion p<lthologist (speech-language therapist and audiologist). curricula. Auditory Processing Disorder,
training institutions.
INTRODUCTION

There has been rapid transformation in the education and training of speech-language therapists and audiologists in the past
nine years. This commenced in 1996. when representatives
from the universities training programmes met to discuss the
development of Speech-language Therapy and Audiology
tmining programmes (Hugo. 1998). The specitic focus of the
meeting was the development of graduate competency profiles
focussing on professional redress and highlighted the need for
speech-language thempy and audiology training. to address
issues of practice with a black African lirst language clientele
(Hugo, 1998: Pillay. 1997).
The transformation of training of speech-language
therapists and audiologists was in line with the constitution of a
democratic country which was striving for equal rights for
every person. and as such a need to establish an equitable and
effective higher education system became a top priority. A
transformation process was required that would necessitate the
management of cultural diversity, and organisational changes
within our institutions of higher learning (Norris. 2000).
Linked 10 transformation in higher education was the reality
that as health care professionals, speech-language therapists
and audiologists had to accept and acknowledge that they, 100.
had to be accountable to the post-apartheid society that they
now served. especially in terms of the country's constitutional
and legislative health aims in addressing demographic inequality (Kathard, 1999).
The challenge that higher education institutions training
speech-language therapists and audiologists in South Africa
were faced with, was the pressure to meet the needs of the underserved majority. The reality was that the profession of
speech-language therapy and audiology had to undergo "radical
transformation" (Uys & Hugo, 1997. p.29) to avoid duplicating
the inequities of the past. In South Africa, training institutions
now had the responsibility to address not only the disciplinebased knowledge of the are<l, but of enlightening students about
social accountability issues, so that they can critically rellect

and articulate the beliefs upon which the profession is based
(Kathard. 1999). This transformation had to span all areas of
training including, Auditory Processing Disorders (APD).
Training programmes for speech-language therapists
and audiologists in APD in South Africa are required to equip
students with the necessary competencies enabling them to
eflectively manage this disordcr. A comprehensive review of
the literature of the area of APD was undertaken, and the researcher observed that debates still exist in defining, identifying. assessing and providing remediation lor a client suspected
of presenting with an APD (Bellis, 2003). Against this milieu.
South African training programmes have to equip their students
to be aware of the issues that prevail in the area of APD. yet
they are also faced with unique challenges and difficulties of
working within the field of APD (Wilson & Campbell. 2000).
Consequently training programmes for thcrapists had to reflect
the situation that is the reality of their country.
Auditory processing disorders (APD) has been recently
defined (ASHA. 2005) as a deficit in neural processing of auditory stimuli that is not due to higher order language. cognitive.
or related factors. However, APD may lead to or be associated
with difficulties in highcr order language. learning, and communication functions. APD is a hcterogeneous disorder, resulting in a wide range of variability in the associated problems
experienced by children who present with the disorder. APD
places the child at risk lor developing written language, reading. spelling. and as a result overall academic problems
(Schminky & Baran. 1999).
This emphasises the need for a comprehensive assessment and remediation plan that fully explores the nature of the
presenting difficulties of each individual suspected of APD. A
collaborative approach that includes the audiologist and speech
-language therapist in identilieation, assessment and remediation of this disorder, especially in children. is therefore recommended (ASHA. 1996; ASHA 2005).
In 2003 Bellis reports that in the past seven years there
has been an increase in the awareness of the disorder on the
part of professionals, parents, and educators. Personal observa-

lions of the SA context reveal that speech-language therapists
and audiologists are receiving a grelller number of refcrrals for
APD assessment. Countless joumal articles published intcmationally arc dedicated to the topic and with the recently introduced continuing professional development programme by the
Health Professions Council of South Africa (HPCSA), workshops and seminars dcdicated to APD are a popular choice. The
evaluation and managemcnt of APD is within thc scope of practice of both audiologists and specch-Ianguage thcrapists and is
an acccptcd clinical activity within the field of communicative
disorders (H:lIJ. 1999; HPCSA, 2003; Richard, 2004). However,
many speech-language therapists and audiologists feel uncomfortable in evaluating, imerprcting and remcdiating APD, citing
lack of course work and knowledge of auditory processing as
factors limiting their involvemcnt (Katz, 1994), with dirc conscquences lor a child presenting with APD.
The hesitation expressed by speech-language therapists
and audiologists in participating in APD management
(Chermak, Traynham, Seikel & Musick. 1998: Fourie, 1998),
may be attriblllcd to limitations or shortcomings in the training
regarding APD (Chennak. CUI!., 1998; Keith, 2002; Fourie,
1998). Research exists that confirms that \raining institutions
provide limited training in the area bOlh in the USA (Peck, Gressardo & Hellennan, 1991; Henri, 1994; Sykes. Tucker and Herr.
1997; Chermak, et.a!., 1998: Bellis, 1999 & 2003) and South
Africa (Fourie, (998). As the education and training of speechlanguage therapists and audiologists in the area of APD has heen
implicated as a factor contributing to the eventual assessment
and management of l:hildren presenting with APD both in the
United States of America and South Africa. there therelore exisL<; a need for training regarding APD 10 be investigated.
The current study was positioned in education and this
vantage point was used to invcstigate the nature of the APD
curricula (both theoretical and dinical) offered by South African
training institutions. The curricula were analysed in order 10
develop an understanding of what constitutes the training pro·
gramme regarding APD in South Africa and attempted to determine its innuencc O!1 clinicians' evcntual practice. In addition.
the analysis of the curricula assisted the researcher to dctcmline
if the curricula in APD are relevant 10 and deliverable 10 the
communities we serve, as training institutions need to ensure
that sJX>cch-language therapists and audiologists have the skill
and knowledge to provide services 10 a multi-cultural communication impaired population in South Africa (Hugo, (998).
[\'lETHOD
Aim

The main aim of lhe study was to investigme the nattlre or the
undergraduate curriculum for Auditory Processing Disorders
(A PO) tor Communication pathologists (Speech-language
Therapists and Audiologists) within the South African contexl.The following sub aims delineate the means by which the
primary aim of the sllldy was realised.
•
To describe the nature of existing undergraduate APD curricula (theoretical and clinical) ofTered by teniary institutions training communication pathologists in South Africa.
•
To eV:lluate the above curricula using a curriculum analysis
schcma (Jllnsen & Reddy, 1998).
Research Design
To achieve the main aim of the study an exploratory. descriptive
survey design was selected for the study. The first was an expltJ-

ration through research of the curricula on"cred for APD at
tertiary instilutions. The second was the descrifltioll of the findings of the curricula offered (Neuman, 1997: Drummond,
1996).
Respondents
The subject population for this study were the authoritative
voices in the arca of APD. i.e. acadcmics based at training institutions involvcd in the training of Speech-language Therapists and Audiologists in the field of APD.

Sampling method
Comprehensive sampling. which is H purposeful sam·
piing strategy, was utilised. This referred to thc situation where
every participant, group, setting, event or other rclevant information was examined and was the preferred sampling strategy
(McMillan & Schumacher, 2001).

Resprmdem !.election criteria
The respondents were required:

•

To be qualified speech-language the/"(lpist~' alld/oral/diologisls registered with flu! Heallh ProJessiollS COl/l/cil oj
SOllth Africa rl-lPCSAj. as professional registration is required for practice

•

To he academic staff hosed ala terliw}' institlllioll il/volved
ill tile Iheorefical and / or clillical {mil/illg oj speechlallg/lage Ihempisls alld audiologists ill the area ojAPD.

Sllfllpfe si~e.
Speech-language therapists lind audiologists in South
Africa are traincd at the Universities of Pretoria, Stcllenbosch,
Kwa Zulu·Natal (lomlerly, thc University of DurbanWestville), Cape Town, Witwatersrand, :llld MEDUNSA. MEDUNSA was not included in the sample as the university commenced offering a progr,llllme for Speech-language therapists
and audiologists in February 200 I. AI the timc of data collection, i.e. March 2002, this programme was in its second year
and did not offer the APD course both theoretically and clinically. Academic and clinical staff involved in the training of
speech-language therapists and audiologists in APD at the remaining five tertiary institutions constituted Ihe sample.
RespotUlellt .\·electiofl proce....\'

The Heads of Department at the respective training institutions were contacted telephonically to inlonn them of the
nature and the purpose of the study, Preliminary permission to
conduct the slUdy was obtained. The names of stafT members
involved in the training regarding APD were requested. Subsequently, all respondents identilied, i.e, the acadcmic staff directly involved in the training (theoretical and clinical) of
sl>cech-languuge therapists :llld audiologists in APD were selected for the study. Letters containing the motivation, the nature of the study. the selection procedure of the study. the importance of their panicipatiol1 in the study and the assurance of
confidentiality and anonymity w<:re sent to the heads of depanmcnt and to each respondent. Respondents were asked if they
were willing to panicipale in the study and were requested to
complete the questionnaire and rerum it only if they were will·
ing to do so.

Description o/tlle respondents
Questionnaires were sent to all five training institutions
and responses were obtained from all five. Eleven responses
were received out of which nine werc selectcd as respondents.
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Two of lhe respolldcll1s were excluded. as both respondents
did not ICiU:h directly in the (trca of APD. The respondents in
the study held quulilicmions at nlusters and doctoral levels.
All respondents had accumulated clinical experience as
spcL"ch-languagc lhcmpists and audiologists before joining thL"
respecti\ c tertiary training institutions. Funhermore. they had
acquired e....pcrienl.:c spccilic:llly as L-ducators tminim!. in the
area of APD. Their \Iork e.~pcrience in APD mnged- from 6
months to 10 years.
i\Ialeri:lIs
A questionnaire (Appendix A and B) and:l copy of the course
descriptor and I or study guide of each training institution
were thc main materials utilised in the study. The laller \Ias
pro\ ided by each tmining institution th:lt panicipated in the
stud).

Data

Den'lopmellt ofthe qlff'.,riolllwire.
A questionnaire I\as identilied as an appropriate tool
that enabled th" researcher to access a population that was
beyond the researcher's physical reach. as the rcspondents
were situated around the country (Leedy, 1997; Neuman,
1997), Due to the nature of the study an open or unrestricted
questionnaire was adopted. The aim of the questionnaire was
to obtain information on the nature of existing undergraduate
APD curricula (theoretical and clinical) olTered by teniary
institutions training comlllunication pathologists in South Africa.
The questionnaire comprised of three sections to meet
the first sub-aim or thc study (Appendi.x A and B).
Pilot Sfll(~~J

This was conducted to determine the suitability of the
questionnaire compiled lor the current study and to consider
funher developments to the questionnaire. Two independent
candidates who were qualilied speech-language therapists and
audiologists. and who had prior experience teaching in the
area of APD at a tcniary institution. were selected as respondents. They wen: not included as rcspondents in the main
study. Thcy \lcrc requested to indicate if the questions were
dear and cxplore their intcrpretations to establish whether the
intended meaning of the research was clear. Apart from completing the questionnaire the respondents \wrc required to
comment critically on all aspects of the instrument. The fl'Commendations of the pilot study entailed minor adjustments
to the questionnaire. which were incorporated.

Phase two: data collec/ioll ultd ulla~rsi~'
Dora colleetioll
The questionnaire was mailed to the respondents via
lhe heads of department at the respective training institutions.
The package contained a postage-paid self-addressed em'elope. letters 10 the head of department and to each subject. and
the questionnaire. A period of fWO weeks was stipulated for
return of the queslionnaires. II was requested that copies of

mUl~I'W'~

The data was analysed on t\lO le\·els. Le\'el one analysis
10 sub aim one and level two analysis 10 sub aim t\lO.
lelel one analysis irl\olwd quantitati\e and qualitati\e
data analysis. \I hich resulted in the data being organised 10
identify p.1\1eml> and categories (tI'Ic Millan & Schumacher.
1(01).
n'laK-d

•

The qUL'Stionnaircs were analysed quantitatively. Quaruilatile analysis in\ohed the use of descriptive data analysis
techniques. namely frequency counts and nu.-asun's of central tendency. The completed qucstionnaires were analysed
\I ith the assistance of the Depanment of Statistil's at the
Uni\ersity of Pretoria. Quanlitative data was represented
II ith the use of table~.

•

The study guides and! or course descriptors attachL-d to the
questionnaires \I"re analysed qualitati\ely. Qualit3ti\'c data
analysis is essentially an inductive process of organising the
data into calcgories and identif)'ing patterns or relationships
among the categories (Mc Millan & Schumacher. 2001).
The categories were predeternlincd and included in thc
questionnaire. The researcher thus used a priori coding
(Bailey. 1997). This form of coding suited the present study
as the categories outlined were areas pertaining to the
course and arc contained in the COUISC descriplOr and! or
study guide for a course in APD.

0\ er

Phusf' 0,,1': Prf'purutioll Pha.'1l' u"d Pilot Stlldy

ithin lhe South AfriciUl comeXl

the course (kscriptor and/or study guide should be included
with the complet"d questionnaire so that additional infonnatioll
relmed to th" questionnaire can be obtllined.
Copies of the completed questionnaires were then submitted to the statistician lor assistance with data analysis.

Procedure
The research process of the current study was conducted
THREE phases.

II

The specified cmegories are as follows:
I, Aims and ohjectives of the curriculum.
1, Outcomes of the curriculum. in terms of:
a. Theorctical constructs.
b. ldentilication of the child with APD.
c. Assessmelltlevalulltion/diagnosis of the child
with APD.
3. Management of tile child with APD
4. Outline of content areas. i.e. syllabus covered.
5. Teaching methodologies utilised.
6. Resources used (human. physical and technical).
7. Other :lTi~as that the respondents wished to include.

With the predeternlincd catcgories in place the final and ultimate goal of qualitative analysis madc geneml statements about
relalionships among these categories by discO\'cring patterns in
the data.
Level two analyses involvcd analysing Ihc curricula
utilising a framework for the analysis of a curriculum by
Jansen and Reddy (1998), This was utilised to assist with the
qualitative analysis of the curricula obtained from the five teniary institutions. The framework in question was selected. as a
dearth of information in the literature on analysis of curricula
c.xists. A curriculum analysis framework for post-apartheid
South Africa does not appear to exist. and the model proposed
by Jansen and Reddy (1998) has been used extensi\'ely to deconstruct curriculum in South Africa (Dr. R. Sookrajh personal
communication. October 05. 2(04). The framework presented
in Table I allows for curricula to be analysed in terms of its
im/Xlcl. desigl/ or policy (Jansen & Reddy. 1998).

Table 1: A framework for the analysis ofa curriculum (Jansen & Reddy. 1998. p.6) Adapted to the current study.

EXTERNAL
Micro level

IMPACT ANAL YSIS

What are the effects of the curriculum and is the
curriculum making a difference?

DESIGN ANAL YSIS

INTERNAL

EXTERNAL
Macro level

What theories, principles, methods. standards
and assumptions underpin the curriculum?
POLICY ANAL YSIS

What is the relevance of the curriculum in relation to a particular sel of social policies?

This was determined by :
• Obtaining a clear understanding of the aims and objectives of the curricula
• Obtaining an understanding of the expected outcomes.
Developing insight into the difficuJries and challenges encountered in the
area of APD as an educator

·

This was determined by evaluating the curricula in terms of:
• Assumptions - what does the curriculum take for granted.
• Claims - what does the curriculum claim will happen to those using or
exposed to the curriculum]
Silences - what does the curriculum say nothing about]

·

This was determined by considering policy affecting the training of the professionals. namely, scopes of practice and competencies of the s<lid professionals.
course descriptors! study guides provided by the respondents.
These results are represented in Table 2,
Table 2 provides an overview of the training schedules
offered by the respective training institutions with regard to the
theoretical and clinical curricula in APD, and the year of study
in which the theoretical and clinical curricula are offered. In
addition, the notional hours allocated to the theoretical and
clinical curricula in APD across the five training institutions
are represented. To ensure anonymity the training institutions
are referred to as A, B. C, and D AND E.

RESULTS ANn DISCUSSION
Nature of undergraduate APD curricula offered al South
African Training institutions
The results that follow answer the first sub aim of the study,
i.e. to detennine the nature of existing undergmduate APD curricula (theoretical and clinical) offered by tertiary institutions
training communication pathologists in South Africa. The results were extracted from the completed questionnaires mtd
Table 2: Overview of the theoretical and clinical training schedules.
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A

Theoretical
and clinical

v......,......

"'''PI..I..

' ..... pnwld'd to AulIoIotr. . .

=-~

Theoretical
Training

Clinical
Training

Theoretical
Training

Clinical
Training

Theoretical
Training

2'"'l and 3fd

3fd and 41/1
year of
study

Offered as combined
lectures to AUD and SLT
students.

Separate clinical
training for SLT
and AUD students

Comprises of:
2M year: 23 hours 30
minutes
3.0 year SLT: 16
hours 40 minutes
3fd year AUD: 5
hours

Comprises of:
3.0 year SLT and
AUD students: 10
hours
4" year SLT and
AUD students: 10
hours

year 01
study

SLT and AUD students
offered additionalleclures
separately as well

Clinical training

B

Theoretical
and clinical

3.0 year of
study

4th year of
stUdy

Offered as combined
lectures to SLT and AUD
students

Separate clinical
training for SLT
and AUD students
conducted.

18 hours

4" year SLT students: unspecified
4111 year AUD students: 24-48 hours

C

Theoretical
only

3<1l year of
study

None 01fered

Offered as combined
lectures to SLT and AUD
students.
AUD students receive
additional lectures separately.

None offered

12 hours

None

0

Theoretical
and clinical

2'"'l and 4th

4111 year of
study

Offered as combined
lectures to SLT and AUD
students

Combined clinical
training for SLT
and AUD students
conducted

4 hours 30 minutes

4111 year: SLT and
AUD students: 7
hoom

Theoretical
and clinical

3nl year of
study

4"year of
study

Offered as combined
lectures to SLT and AUD
students

Combined clinical
training for SLT
and AUD students
conducted

53 hours

The respondent did
not specify the number 01 hours.

E

Key:

_ _ _lIIIdlOlrIlolng

AUD
SLT

years of
study

Audiology students ooly
Speech-language Therapy stlJdents only

Auditory Processing Disorders: Tr..ining of SJ}CC'Ch-L:mguagC' Therapists and Audiologist wilhin the South African conlext
O.·erl·iew of the theoretical a"d cli"ical trai"i,,/.: s('hedllie
All institutions indicated that both speech-language
therap) and audiology students received theoretical training in
API). Note\\onhy was that all institutions offered combined
lectures for both sJX'Cch-language thempy and audiology students. \~hilstt\\o oCthe Ii\'e institutions oITered addilionalleetures separately as well. Four of the Ii\e institutions indicated
thm students recehed clinical training in the area of APD. Institution C was not oncring a clinical curriculum in API) at tile
lime of the study. Although clinical training was being offered
at Institution E. tile number of hours dedicClled 10 the lraining
was unspecified with no supponing reasons provided.
These results indicnted a commitment by all live training institutions to training in API). Speech -language therapists
and audiologists qualifying in South Africa exit their respective
programmes with exposure to theon:tical training in APD and
those from all but one of the training inslitutions will exit \\ ith
exposure to c1inicaltr.lining in APD.
At the time of dala collection (March 2(02)- tmining
instillllions i\ and D offered a single qualification in Speechl::anguage Therapy and Audiology. wilh dual registration at the
HPCSA. Additionally tmining instiwtions 1\. Band (" olTered
the qualification in either Speech-language Therapy or Audiology. with single registration at the HP("SA. Training institution
E offered the qualilication ill Speech+language Therapy and
Audiology. with dual registration at the HPCSt\. as well as the
qualilicatioll for Speech-Language Therapy only with single
registration at the HPCSA. This information \Vas relevant at the
time of data collection as some progralllmes may have been
modilied sincl'.
Despite the differences in the qu::alificatiolls oflcred at
the rcsjlC("tive tr..ining institutions. thl'metical training at all
and clinical training at four of the five training inslitUlions \\ ere
oITered to both s~ech-language therapy and audiology students in APD. As both speech-language thempy and audiology
students are trained in APD_ it has implications for assessmel11
and remediation as a multidisciplinary team approach to APD
is recoJllmended and necessary 10 effectively assess the cluster
of problems that arc onen seen in those with API) (ASHA,
2005). A multidisciplinary upproach is repeatedly emphasised
in literature (ASHA. 1996 &2005; Bellis. 2003: Bellis. 2004;
Keith. 2002: Chermak. 2003). panicularly a collaborative approach between the speech-language therapist and audiologisl.
The speech-language therapist has been identified as fundamenial to the broader assessment and remediation of children
presenting with APD (Wertz. Hall & Davis. 2002). Training for
speech-language therapists and audiologists are provided by
the same depanmel11s at the respective tmining institutions.
therefore. opportunities exist for demonstrating and endorsing
collaborative teamwork. thus facilitating an integrated approach 10 APD managemcnt.
NO/iV/wi hU/lr,\' ul/ol·tlted to 'he fll('urefkul truining curriCl/1t1
ill AI'D.
The time allocated to the theoretical curriculum in API)
varied across all institutions. The institutions were divided with
regard to whether time allocated for the theorelical training in
APD was adequate.
The time allocated 10 Ihe theorelical lraining in APD
across the tmining institutions in South Africa varied significantly from 4 hours 30 minutes to 53 hours. New sel11encc:
This can be compared to the 34 hours olTered by Bellis (2002)
to Audiology graduate students in the US. A comparison was
drawn between the South African and USA situations as there
was research documenting evidence of training in APD in the

USA. Additionally, the researcher was auempting to position
the results obtained for the thl'orelical lraining onered in APD
in South Africa. against tmining offered in another country.
The findings of the present study suppons a study conducted
by Fouric (1998) in thc Gautcng region in South Africa. Fourie
(1998) reponed that of the 76% of the respondents who received lmining in the area of APD. only 19% indicated that
they had received comprehensive training in the area with 53%
reponing very little training. Fouric (1998) noted thM the subjects expressed an overall lack of knowledge of and insighl in
APD. Allhough the results of the present study indicate lhut
student speech-language therapists and audiologists DO receive
training in the area of APD. the results raise a question: could
the widespread difference in time allocated to the theoretical
and clinical curricula be a reason for the result seen by Fourie
(1998)?

A funher question mised by the results or thc current
study. is: ifan imbalance in the time allocaled to the theoretical
training is seen. is il possible that parity could exist across all
training institutions with regard to the theoretical tmining in
APD? There thus appeared to be a need 10 revisit the timc allocation not only 10 the theoretical curriculum in APD but to examine the time allocation within the framework of the elltire
programme for speech-language thcmpists and audiologists at
the training institutions under study.
NotilJlltllluJllr.~

al/ot"llted to di"i('uIIFui"ing i" APD
Four of thc five institutions indicated that dedicated
clinical Iraining in APD was offered to both speech-language
therapy and ::audiology students. The nOlional hours allocmed to
clinical training in APD rHngl-d from 7to 48 hours. over eilher
the 3'" and! or 4th year of study with the time allocation unspecified at institUlion Band E.
Thc clinical lraining "'as accomplished by observation.
direct assessmcnt of a client and dirl'Ct remediation. However.
it is apparent thm all facets of clinical training were 1I0t accomplished at all training institutions. Institution A appeared to
ofTer the most widespread form of c1inicHltraining to both their
speech-language therapy and audiology students in APD. wilh
all three facets or clinical training otfered. Al Institution B. for
the Audiology students. 90"10 of clinical time was assigned to
APD assessment; the rcmaming 10% comprised therapy in Ihe
form of home programmes to both Ihe (eacher and parenl. At
Institution E. the respondent indicated Ihat cases arc referred
for specialisl-d APD testing within the hearing clinic on campus. Institution D offered a school-based clinic for students in
Ihe dual qualification in both assessment and therapy of APD
in children.
To summarise. the findings of the prcsen( study appeared to indicate ::a JXlsitive situation lor South Africa. Although the researcher found no standard with regard to leclure
and time allocation. or the year in the programme when training in APt) should occur. all training institutions under study
ollcred a commitment to theoretical and most to clinical training in APD. Additionally. the recently drafted competency proliles for the newly qualilil'tl audiologist and spccch-lan~t1age
therapist compiled by the Professional Board lor SpeechLangu::age and Hearing Professions of the Health Profi..·ssions
Council of South Africa (HPCSA. 2003). clearly outlined the
competencies that are required by the speech-language therapist and audiologist in the area of APD. In this document it is
Slated Ihat traditionally the client presenting with APD was
specified in the client base of the audiologist alone: however.
due to the complexities of this condition and the relationship
with language processing, the speech-language therapist was

required to be involved in management of APD.
In light of these competency profiles drawn up for
speech-language therapists and audiologists and the disparity
observed in this study regarding the time allocation for theoretical and clinical training in APD. together with the findings by
Fourie (1998), it is recommended that an academic steering
committee be convened where academics from all training institutions in South Africa collaborate. The function of the committee would be to oversee. evaluate and streamline existing training programmes for speech-language therapists and audiologists
in South Africa.
The allocation of time to a panicular theoretical module callnOl be assigned rigidly but has to be re-considered in
light of the entire training programme. It can also be argued that
parity in time spent in training is not as important as parity in
training objectives and outcomes of the training programmes.
Therefore, it is rccommended that an academic steering comminee be implemcntcd to ensure that graduates leave with equal
or similar training opponunitics enabling enicient and elTective
service delivery. This may prevent the situation where graduate
speech-language therapists and audiologists exit training programmes fecling an overall lack of knowledge and insight into
APD practice.
Presellfatiol1 uf rhe APD cuurse des('Tiplor.~ IIsing prederer.
milled categorie.\·
Table 2 and the preceding results were obtained following analysis of the information obtained in the questionnaires.
In addition to the completed questionnaires. all respondents
were asked to provide a course descriptor/ study guide with a
comprehensive course outline for both the theoretical and clinical curricula in APD. The course descriptors reterred to the
document that contained inlomtation compiled according to a
set lomtat that described the module taught. Thesc were analysed and represented according to the predctennined categories
presented earlier under data analysis.
Aims and objeclin's vJ/he A PO cwriCIIla
Table 3 contains the aims and objectives of the curricula
in APD as indicated by the training institutions under study.
From Table 3 it was l'vident that the curricula were designed to provide the students with theoretical knowledge necessary in understanding the nature of APD and management in
the clinical sClling. A comparison was made with the curriculum offered by Bellis (2002) a leading researcher in the field of

APD. to detennine if the curricula offered locally are internationally competitive. In tenns of the aims and objectives oftlte
respective curricula. the researcher detennined that they compared well to the curriculum offered by Bellis (2002)
(Appendix C).
Apan from being internationally competitive the curricula offered locally have to be relevant for the South African
context. All training institutions did not explicitly indicate
whether an aim of the curriculum would be to allow students
the opponunity 10 critique the concept of APD as it related to
lhe South African situation or for critical learncrship to cquip
studcnts with the ability to apply the theory and practice of
APD to the South African context. Application and critiquc of
knowledge in APD to the South African context is critical.
Based on the South African context the curriculum should be
viewed as a dynamic entity for facilitating practice during this
dynamic period of social transformation (Pillay. Kathard &
Samuel, 1997). It is now a necessity that an aim and objective
of any curriculum as pan of the train ing programme for speech
-language therapists and audiologists should feature issues that
pertain to the South African context.
The outcomes oJlhe A PD curricula
The outcomes of the APD curricula as indicated by the
training institutions under study arc presented in Tabk 4.
The training institutions lIldicated that understanding the
theoretical constructs of APD: the neuro-anatomy. physiology,
maturation and plasticity: identitication of the child with J\PD,
assessment/evaluation/diagnosis of the child with APD and
management of the child with APD were identified as outcomes. Learning outcomes are what the learners should be able
to do at the end of their period of training and that educators
would like graduates to be able to do as a result of their learning (Boughey, 2005).The outcomes appeared to be comprehensive covering all pertinelll are<lS of API) as per international
guidelines and research (ASHA. 1996 & 2005: Bellis. 2003).
However. a critical appraisal of the essential knowledge areas
with regard to the South African context was not highlighted.
Oil/line oJlhe APD .\yllabi.
All training institutions under study offered an outline
of the syllabi for the theoretical curricula offered in APD to the
speech-language lherapy and audiology students. This is presented in Table 5.

Table 3: The aims and objectives of the A PD curricula offered al Imining institul10ns in South Africa,

INSTITUTION
CATEGORIES

Institution A
To equip the student with
the necessary theoretical
background knowledge
and clinical skills that
they will need in manag·
1. Aims and objec- ing auditory processing
tives of the curricula. disorders in the clinical
selling. Furthermore. it is
hoped that this module
will stimulate further research in the field of
auditory processing.

Institution B

Institution

C

To provide learning
opportunities to facili· To provide theoreti·
tate an understand- cal knowledge reing of the nature and garding the evaluamanagement of cen- tion of the central
tral auditory process- auditory nervous
ing disorders in chil- system.
dren.

Institution 0

Institution E

No aims or objectives
were provided in the
course descn"ptor

To familiarise the
student with the
diagnosis and rehabilitative responsibilities otthe audiologist
of individuals with
APD's.

INSTITUTION

C ....TEGORIES

2. Outcomes of the curricuta, in terms of:

a. Theoretical constructs,
b IdentiflC<ltion of the child
with APD,
c. Assessment! evalualion!
diagnosis of the child with
APD,
d. Management of the chIld
with APD

A

SpoclfiC outcomes in terms of essential knowledge for the
curricula at 2M year were provided.
• D,scuss the anatomy and physiology of the CANS
• Discuss the prenatal de~elopmenl, neuro-maturation and
plasticity of the CANS
• Appraise the effects 01 pathology On the CANS
• Compare the differences oolween organIc and functional
lesions of the CANS
• Compile a managem.:mt program for clients w'th organic
leSIons of the CANS
o Provide a definlhon of APD and evaluate it against the background of the controversy whIch surrounds the fietd of APD
o Examine the causes ot APD
o DescritJ.e the tJ.ehaviour of children and adutts WIth APD
o Evaluate the use of sub profiles in the management of APD
o Propose and motivate whIch team memoors you would include in the APD team as well as the role of each member
o EvaluHte the current status ot assessment tools in the field of
APD from the perspective of both the Speech-language
Therapist and AudiologIst
o Compose guidelines for when the audiologist should consider
diagnosbc testing & Evaluate the use of sub profiles in the
management of APD
o Propose and motivate which team memoors you would include in the APD team as well as the role of each member
o Evaluflle the current stalus of assessment tools in the field of
APD from the perspective of both the Speech-language
Therapist alld AUdiologIst
o Compose guidelines for when the audiologist should consider
diagnostIC testing

3. Outline of content ar- • Anatomy and physiology of the CANS
eas, i.e. syllabi covered.
• Prenatal development neuro-maturation and piasticity of the
CANS
o Effects of pathology on the CANS
• The differences between organic and functionat lesions of the
CANS
• The management program for clients with organic lesions of
the CANS
• Causes, symptoms, assessment & rehabilitallon and teamwork
• WhHl is an APD? Definition, theorieS. approaches and coexisting disorders
o Causes of APO
• The behaviour of children and adults With APD
• Types and sub prof,les of APO
• The APD te~m
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• The student shall demonstrate o To provide the rationale and • On completion of the course • Discuss the function of specifIC
central a\J(htory structures
students wltl understand the
purpose for conducting evalu<lan understanding of the nature
relationship of APO to hear- 0 Define cent rill auditory processes
tions of the centml audilory
of central auditory processing
nervous system (CANS)
IIlg loss
disorders in children. and demo
• Explain the effect of p<lthology of
the central auditory syst"m
onstrate knowledge abollt the • To famIliarise the students wilh 0 They will tJ.e able to describe
assessment and treatment
assessment protocols and meththe neuroanatomy and 0 Discuss hemispheriC specialIsapflflciples and methodologies
ods used In the evaluation of the
neurophysiology of hearing
tion
CANS,
and how this relates to the 0 Identify aUditory tasks thaI debllsic
concepts
underlying
• To De able to interpfet test flndpend on temporal processIng and
APD tesl,ng
.ngs and provide appropriate
l>inaural interaction
reoommendallons for manage- 0 They Will De able to identify 0 Explain the pnnciples of the
ment using current models and
Clients at risk for APO
evatuation of APD and to pertorm
theory
some tests
• Be able 10 differentIate between
categories of APD
• To integrate the evaluation of
language with Ihe central auditory
lest baltery
o Be able to IIllerprel the result of a
lest batlery
• Select (he rehabilitation prinCIples
for different cases and apply
auditory. meta-linguistic and
cognitive strategies,
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o Background Definition
what
Introduction and terminology
is cent,al aUdItory processTypes and sUbgroups of APD
ing
Development of aUditory functIOn
Review of the neu'oPrinciples which can De applied
neuroanatomy
and
to funclional evaluation of the
physiology of the audItory
cans
system
BehaVioural measures of celllral
audItory function using fl){)naural • BasIC concepts underlymg
the assessment of APD
shmul,
a DiChotic lIstening
Behaviourai measure of central
b Temporal processing
audItory function USlrlg dichotic
c. Bmaurallnteractlon
st,mull
Electrophysiologicat measures of • ImplicatIons of neuromaluration and neurothe central auditory system
plasticity of the audItory
limitalions of central auditory
system fOf Intervention
measures
localisable neural hearing de- • Who should De tested and
who should be Involved In
fects
APD? The role of the audiOlrfuse central heanng defects
ologist as a team member
Pseudo central hearing loss,
• Overview of the central lests
(in retation to the basIC
concepts)
• SpeafIC tests
o Interpretation of results
o Management
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• Introduction
• Terminology
• Perspectives on auditory processing
• Neuro·anatomy, Physiology and
Specialised Functions of the
Central Auditory Mechanism
• A\Jdltory processing of Speech
Development of auditory processlng
Implications for assessmenl of
auditory process.ng
Auditory processing disorders
- What IS a central auditory processing disorder?
- Defimtions and concepts
- Nature of Auditory Processing
Disorders
- Factors associated With an
aUditory processing dysfunction
induding OtltJS medIa
- Causes of audItory processing
disorders
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The syllabi provided on the course descriptors were
analysed qualitatively in terms of theoretical constructs, identification of the child with APD, assessmentl evaluation! diagnosis of the child with APD and the management of the child with
APD. Patterns in the data were identified and compared to research in the field of APD.
The qualitative analysis indicated that most of the training institutions under study appeared to cover all areas as per
the predetermined categories. Although the curricula differed
in terms of comprehensiveness, they appeared 00 be congNent
with the time allocated to the module. Overall the outline syllabi incorporated the fundamental areas required 00 equip the
graduate speech-language therapist and audiologist with the
necessary theoretical background knowledge that they will
require in managing auditory processing disorders in the clinical setting, in line with research in the field of APD (Jerger &
Musiek, 2000 & 2002; Bellis, 2003; ASHA, 1996 & 2005;
Katz, 2002; HPCSA, 2003).
The curricula in APD offered by South Africa training
institutions equip both speech-language therapists and audiologists in all areas of APD, theoretically and clinically and are
guided by the HPCSA (2003) competency profiles with regards
to standards and guidelines in terms of practice for both speech
-language therapists and audiologists in the area of APD.
In addition, the curricula renected research trends in the
field of APD and compared well to the curriculum described by
Bel1is (2002). Training institutions in South Africa are commissioned with an added responsibility of training students to
provide an appropriate and relevant service to all clients within
the South African context. There did not appear to be direct
evidence of this in the curricula provided. There is a need for
student speech-language therapists and audiologists to be well
versed with issues and challenges faced by the wide spectrum
of clients seen in the South African context and to apply this
knowledge and skill critically to these clients (Uys & Hugo,
1997).
Evaluation of the curricula obtained from training institulions in South Africa, using a curriculum analysis schema
(Jansen & Reddy, 1998)
Curriculum studies refer to an area of inquiry in higher education that focuses on what is learned and should be learned in
educational institutions (Schubert, 1986). Many images of curriculum exist, e.g. the most traditional is curriculum as content
or subject matter, or curriculum as intended learning outcomes
(Schubert. 1986). The current study anempted to view curriculum as a field of inquiry and practise. The character of curriculum shapes and is shaped by its external relationships with
knowledge, perspectives and practice (Schubert. 1986). As a
result a curriculum in APD being offered at teniary institutions
in South Africa has to account for the South African context.
Training institutions can utilise the research, guidelines and
curricula from countries like the United Slates of America, but
cannot ignore the needs of the clients within South Africa.
What therefore, emerges is the need for a curriculum distinct
for the South African context.
Training institutions need to ensure that speechlanguage therapists and audiologists have the skill and knowledge to provide services to a multi-cultural communication
impaired population in South Africa (Hugo, 1998).
In an attempt to determine if the curricula offered by the
training institutions were training for the South African con·
text, the purpose of the second sub aim of the study was to
evaluate the curricula using a curriculum analysis schema

(Jansen & Reddy, 1998). The course descriptors that were
completed and provided by the respondents were evaluated by
applying the curriculum analysis schema. They were analysed
in terms of Impact, Design and Policy (Jansen & Reddy, 1998).
These results are summarised in Table 6.
With regard to the impact analysis the curricula were
first evaluated in tenns of the aims and objectives of the curricula. The laner fonn the basis for what is to be learned, how
well it is to be performed, and under what conditions it is to be
performed (Clark., 2000). By peNsing through the aims and
objectives of each curriculum (Table 3), it was clear that they
shared a common thread amongst the institutions. A key fea·
ture of an impact analysis is to ascenain the effect of the curriculum and to determine if the curriculum is making a difference. It can therefore be observed that all training institutions
under study are taking a positive step in training speechlanguage therapists and audiologists by exposing them both to
the disorder.
In tenns of the expected outcomes, due to some institutions allocating more time to the theoretical curriculum in
APD, they presented with a more comprehensive set of outcomes (refer to Table 4 & 6). A comprehensive list of outcomes conveys the exact training requirement to the student
(NCGIA GISCC, 2(05).
At all five training institutions under study the outcomes
of the curricula in APD applied to both the speech-language
therapy and audiology students despite differences in the qualifications offered. Literature on APD has recurrently indicated
that in addition to auditory processing difficulties, school aged
children diagnosed with APD may experience associated learn·
ing difficulties (e.g. spelling, reading and speech and language
problems) (ASHA, 2005). The presence of these associated
difficulties highlights the fundamental role that speechlanguage therapists have in the broader assessment and management of individuals with APD (Wertz, et.al, 2002). An
awareness of this integral relationship that audiologists and
speech-language therapists share was demonstrated by all training institutions under study. This trend observed in the training
was in keeping with literature that advocates a multidisciplinary approach to APD assessment and remediation (ASH A,
1996; ASHA, 2005; Bellis, 2003; Bellis, 2004; Keith, 2002;
Chermak, 2003; HPCSA, 2003).
The difficulties and challenges encountered in the area
of APD as educators within the South African context, formed
part of the impact analysis. These are summarised in Table 6.
Although many of the training institutions cited a lack
of standardised and linguistically and culturally appropriate
tools as a shoncoming in our country specifically in the area of
APD, this issue did not appear to be raised nor explicitly stated
in the aims and outcomes as a key and focus area in the
training, i.e. in the theoretical course. Although the issue of a
lack of standardised and linguistically and culturally
appropriate tools for APD assessment did not appear to be
ovenly stated in the aims and neither objectives nor the
outcomes of tbe course descriptors provided, the training
institutions did inform students of the work of the now
disbanded South African APD taskforce (Wilson and
Campbell, 2000). The taskforce compiled a test battery with a
low-linguistic load which could be used in the interim until
diagnostic materials for all language groups could be
developed. The researcher therefore, speculates that issues
pertaining to the lack of standardised and linguistically and
culturally appropriate tools for South Africa were probably
covered in these curricula.

Auditory Processing Disorders: Training of Sp<.'cch-Language Thcmpists 3nd

Audiologi~t

within thc South African context

T:lble 6: A frame\\nrk for Ihc anal) sis of a cUTTlculum (Janscn & Reddy. I99K. p.6).
ANAl.. YS/S TYPE
(hll$efl & Reddy, 1998').

CRmCAl EVALUATIOfrt OF CURRICULA

IMPACT ANALYSIS
The I'eSI1tS on fie analysis III terms 01WMI we lhe effe<:ts of !he • The iWIl$ and oo,ectwes of !he ctnIClAa
~ and IS !he CI.I1Jl»
- The wmcula wore deslgned 10 prll'o'Ide Ite Ie.lmef WIlh the opporttnly to assess <Vld remeO.ate dIents who presented WIlh APO and 10
Un making a dJference?
proYlde !hem Wllt! lhe IheoreIJcal knowledge II) do so
• The expecled (XIf(;Q'7les
- Were dearly stJplAalell by ill insIlIubons WIlt! sIudent:s prowled WlIh a comprehenslYe descnpIJon 01 !he outcomes of !he amaun
The outcomes lor lt1e CI.WI1CUum 1'1 APO were sbpulated II terms of the lheorelJCal constructs Idenldica\Ion of the dliId WIIIt APO, assessment/ evaluatKlnl dlagrD$lS of the child With APe and m<IIlagemet11 01 the chid WIth APe
• The dtlrlCUJtJes and challenges efICl.:lOOtered In !he area 01 APO as an educator
- These ranged from poor access 10 assessment malenals and speofic.aIy the ladl of standardised assessment matel1als IIllhe area 01
APO SlHtabie lor the Soutll African conte~, coupled With fil'\31'l(;1al constratrlts of the lrallWlg II'ISblullOflS
- The respondenls acknowledged lllat these challenges Impacled negatl'l'ely on !he clinical training of tile audiology and speech.
language therapy student
DESIGN ANALYSIS
This was delermlned by evaluating the cunicula In terms of
What lheorles, principiI's, • Assumptions - wIlat does tile curriculum take for granted
methods, standards "d
- Tile areas stlpulatflj on the outline syllabus, 1,1' ttleoretical constructs, iden!lflC3lion of the child with APD. the diagnosiS arld assess·
assumptions underpm tho
ment and management of tile child with APD, can be Viewed as an assumption (Jansen & Reddy, 1998).
wrnculum?
• All the training Ins~tutions assumed or took for granted tIlallhe areas covered UrJOel the outline syllabus were suffiCIent for a trainlOg curriculum In
APO ant! suffldentto eoabIe an assessment and remed~bOn of a child presenllng WIth APO
• Clarms· what does the curnculum dalm wiI happen 10 those USIng or exposed to !he cumculum
- All the training IIlSlltu!lons claimed lhat the cumcuIa were deslQflfd to proVJOe the student wttIl lheorelcal knowledge necessary ...
understandWlQ the l'\3ture of APO and the managemenl in the dirucal settJng, and the clirucal exposure 10 do so
- All iMerent claim was thai the IuIcrwIedge mparted was adequate 10 meet lhls outaIme and that !he students possessed suffiaent
knowledge to meet the needs oIlhe clients lhat1hey would seNe.
• Silences· what does !he ~ sa~ noIhtng aboul
- The ladl; oIl1'1lormabOn in! ~ III lhe cxuse ~ 01 issues pea.«ar 10 lhe South African situation These are ISSUl!S
pertaIMg to the lad!; 01 standardised assessment aod rgutsbcaIy appropnate kIoIs lor APe as wei as ISSUeS peftaNlg to di'IersIly
~ broadef ISSUeS thai ailed a large ~ of South All'ic3ls. These are the ISSUeS DI poYefty wilh ill its soaaI. ~
cal and educaIIonal sequelae, and !he eIJed 01 the HIIJIAlOS panderl'IC speaicaIy on speech.1aroguage and heanng del'lllopmel~
amongst 0Ihefs IS required lobe OOfISIdeled (On.odl; & Ross, 20(2),

_.

POLICY ANALYSIS
ThIs was detem\llled by consIdemg policy al!edll'lg the IJaIl'WlQ 01 !he professionals, namely. Sl:::qleS 01 practICe and mrnpeter'll;;leS 01 the sad
'MIat IS the relevance 01 the
Cl.IT1OAIm 11'I reIa\lOl'l 10 a • The professKlflallJa1l'llr19 of speech-Ianguage lherapcslS and audiologiSts are gUIded by !he poliaes of the HPCSA.
parIJl:Wr set 01 sooal ~

"'"

An impact analysis is measured to detcmline if a curriculum is rclevant and elTective. and to delermine which parts of
the curriculum should be strengthcncd or removed (Jansen &
Reddy. 1998). Although lhe researcher concluded that the aims
and objectives and the outcOllles of the curricula clearly reflected an approprime and accurate curricula for managing a
c1icm with APD in keeping with literature in the l1eld of APD.
lIle researcher queslions the applicalion of the curricula for Ihe
greater South African cOnlexl. It is recommended Ihat in ordcr
to strenglhcn the impact of the curricula the students have to be
prep.\red .... ith the skills to do and Ihe inclinalion and skill to
analyse \~hat Ihey do in lerms of ils consequences on the clients
\\hom they senc (Mokgalabone. 1(98).
This S(.'t':ond aspe<::t of the curriculum analysis process
proposed by Jansen and Reddy (1998) ~\ as Ihe design a"a~l·sis.
In order to evalualc a curriculum according 10 Ihe design principles. Posner (1992. in Jansen. 1998) offered a model to probe
the design of Ihe curriculum. He recommended examining the
curriculum in terms of assumptions. claims and silences.
As:mmpliolls {lI'lllll does 1111' cllrI"iclllum lake for grall/ed}.

Uncovering the assumptions is a subjective process and
when evaluating curricula there is often a lack of awareness of
the assumptions that influence the curricula. The researcher
therelon: revealed that the training institutions speculated that
the curricula offered were suilable lor training in the area of
APD in South Africa. However. the respondents acknowledged
that as educators in the area of APD they were faced with cer·
tain challenges. A major challenge facing most training inslilu·
tions was poor access 10 resources. i.e. there is a lack of appro-

priate assessment materials coupled with financial constraints
(Campbell & Wilson. 2001).
Claims fll'har does Ihe C/II"riculllm claim will happen 10 Ihost!
using or exposed to Ihe curriculum}
Thc claims were drawn from the outcomes presented in
the course descriptors. An inherent claim was that the knowledge imparted was adequale to meet the outcomcs and thm Ihc
studenlS acquired sullicicTlI knowledge to meet thc needs of the
c1icms that they would serve (refcr to Table 6). The researcher
considers this claim 10 be appropriatc as Ille outcomes oUllined
\\ere clearly in keeping .... ilh lilerature in the field of APD. Additionally. the respondents reiterated thai poor accessibility and
financial conSlraints limited access to beha\ ioural and elcctrophysiological assessments. coupled .... ith a lack of appropriale
standardised material. prevented them from mecting Ihe desired
outcomes for a curriculum in APD.
SilellC('s {what doe.f Ihe cllrrlClllum say IIothing aholltj.

The silences arc captured in Table 6. Each curriculum
offered at the training institutions. demonstrated that in theory
Ihey appeared to cover all ilreas as per the predetermined categories as outlined in the methodology. The majority of the
lraining institutions appcared to olTer a curriculum focussing all
generic knowledge and skill required in assessing and managing
a child presenting with APD. although, two of the five training
institutions indicated that students at their institutions were informcd of issues pertaining 10 the South African context. This
was not transparent in the course descriptors.
Although Ihe challenges wilh regard to tmining in APD

were acknowledged. what the respondents were silent about was
whether and how the tmining programmes in APD dealt with
the issues outlined in tahle 6 in training and sufficiently
equipped the students III dealing with these challenges. Additionally. were other contextual and socio-political issues addressed? However. at this juncture it has to be acknowledged
that the respondents were not directly asked about these issues
and their inclusion in their course in the questionnaire. The
questionnaire was probably not c.-..;p)icit enough in probing for
this infonnation.
The last aspect of curricululll analysis is policy all(l~I·sis.
The researcher was unable to determine the kinds of policy/s
adhered to in the training. as they were not explicitly refcrred to
in the course descriptors. The assumption is that as professional
sJlCech-language thcrapists and audiologists function within the
ambit of the HPCSA and the training programmes are submitted
to regular evaluations of their programmes by the professional
board of the HPC$A.
The minimal competency profile documelll developed by
the Professional board for Speech - Language and Hearing profession of the HPCSA (2003). arc guidelines that direcl the
training of spcech-Ianguage therapists and audiologists in Soulh
Africa. In this document the minimal competency requiremellls
for speech-language therapists and audiologists with regard to
practice in the field of APD is discussed. It is clearly stated that
assessing and relllediating the client with API) falls within the
competencies or the hoth the audiologist and speech-language
therapist. however. the speech-language therapist is disallowed
from conducting the diagnostic audiometric tcst banery 10 diagnosc a child with API).
The competency protiks and exit level outcomes document that was recommended to serve as a blueprint for training
speech-language therapists and audiologists lVas n1tified in
2003, (IIPCSA2003). afler the data for the present study was
collected. However. the competencies and outcomes stipulated
in this dOCUl1lelll with regard to the area of APD would need to
be adopted by all training institutions. ensuring that their curricula are in keeping with current policy that governs the profession.
To conclude. the curricula provided by the trailling institutions under study were evaluated using the cun-iculum analysis schema (Jansen & Reddy. 1991::). Application of the curriculum analysis schema enabled the researcher to obtain clear insight into the eurricula offered in API) al the training institutions under study. On the whole the curricula ;Ire suffieient in
scope to address the needs of clients who present with an API)
and the researcher acknowledged the problems and challenges
facing educalOrs in the field of APD which impact on thc training. However. the researcher called for transparency with regard
to key issues thM permeate the eontext that South African
graduates in speech-language tht.lmpy and audiology work in.
Current policy in place by the 1-IPCSA is viewed as a positive
step in creating some standard in the area of training in APD.
However. greater consistency is required in training among the
training institutions in South Africa with regard to APD.
CONCLUSION

The results revealed that despite the differences thm existed in
the training programmes oOcred. all five training institutions
sllldied indicated lhat both speech-language therapy and audiology students receive theoretical/raining in APD. Four of the
five institlllions indicated that students received dillical/railling
in the area or APD. All five training institutions under study
offered a commitmel1l to training in APD by providing lectures

and clinics in the area.
Additionally. by olTering joint trailling ill APD to audiology and speech-language therapy students it engenders the promotion of Tnultidiscipl inary team work when assessing and remediating APD. This is fundamcntal to determine the functional
impact of the diagnosis and to guicll.. treatment and managemenl
of the disorder and assO('iated dcticits (ASHA. 2005). The conclusion drawn is that the training institutions in South Africa
wcre meeting the international imperative when it comes 10 training in the field of APD.
It was further ascertained that the curricula offered locally
were comparable 10 thai o!lered internationally. This opinion is
sanctioned by Uys and Hugo (1997. p.25) in the following quolation. "Prolessional programmes at the higher education levels
should prepare the professional or the future (the student of today) to meet the needs of South Africa. while still maintaining
the sciemific and professional sl:llldards of tht: internationallllarket".
Apart from being internationally compclitive the curricula
offered locally had to be relevant to the South African context.
Curricula need to be revised at appropriate intervals to ensure
that they reneel the current trt:nds in health care and satisfy th...
changing needs and requirements of the health care professionals
(Druck & Ross. 2002). 11 was observed tllat all training institutions did not explicitly indicate whether the studcnts are trained
to understand. assess and remediate APD within the South African context- Additionally, outcomes that allowed ror the critical
appraisal of the essemial knowkdge areas with r...gards to the
South African context were not highlighted. Although this was
not transparent in the curricula on APD. the researcher acknowledges that as early as 1996. representatives from the various
training institutions began discussions on changing the educational programmes om.:red. This process can be accelerated
within the present and favourable transforming post - apartheid
atmosphere. The ideal of olTering relevant. dYective and accountable vocational training programmes as suggested by llugo
(1998) can become a rcalilY.
Speech-language therapists and auJiologisls working
within the South African context are required to possess the necessary koowledge and skills 10 work in the area of APD. and to
be aware of issues that may impact 011 the assessment and rcme·
diation of APD in children in South Africa. These arc issues pertaining to cultural and linguistic diversily of the South African
population. poverty. HIVA1DS. :Jlld Ihe discrepancy in access to
education. The content of the APD curricula should be related at
all times to these tiJetors to adequ:Jtely prepare protessionals for
the local context and to the benefit of those whol11 we serve. If
these issues are 110t addressed in the programllles offered at the
training institutions currently. the researcher recommends their
inclusion. Speech-language therapists and audiologists are required to provide an equitabk service to all clients including
black African first language speakers. specifically within the
field of APD. They need to possess the necessary knowledge.
skill and ani tudes in assessing and remediating these clients who
m:Jy 110t benefit from practices that suit a monolingual. monOClll·
Illral clientele
Prolcssional educators have a responsibility to themselves,
their students and their programmes to ensure that the practices that
they advocate arc motivated by the best of current science. Additionally. for the South African context the cunicula have to be coupled
with a critical appraisal of APD in light of issues penaining to the
South Alriean context. The profi;.'Ssion of STX:t:ch-l,lIlguage Therapy
and Audiology have to provide an equitable service to all clieots irrespective of race or language. in keeping with the political imperative.
This is imperative if one is S(~king to transfonn curricula and for the
purposes ofthis rescarch spccitieally in the area of APD.
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APPENDIX A

La)"out of the questionnaire

Section 1

Biographical and bacllground information

Questions 1-6

Section 2 &
Section 3

Sub aim ,- Investigating the nature of the current undergraduate APD curriculum Questions 7-21
(theoretical and clinical) offered at all tertiary institutions training communication pa·
thologists in South Africa.

APPENDIX 8

Description of and justification for the questions included in the questionnaire.
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MOTIVATION FOR QUESTIONS

QUESTIONS

The 'erm cumculum or professional edUCBtion curriculum as quoted in ils broades' sense can be defined as the "... interlinked rompJex of who
is 'aught, what is 'aught who teaches and wilhin 'he con/ext we teach' (GefW6/, Iggl. p.l0). Hence, the researcher structured ,he entire
questionnaire '0 capture all identifwd aspects of what a curriculum should cOils/;tu!e. This section looks ar who reaches (the professional educators) and to whom reachino occurs (too learners).
Question 1
Here the researcher required information on the respondents' undergraduate and postgraduate qualifications received. In al!di~on the training
inslilution from which these degrees were received and the year completed. This information is necessary as they could contribute to the
• QualiflC3tions
results of the study, The researcher can identify trends with regards to where qualifica~ons were received and when. In addition, tile respon• Training ins~tution
• Year in which qualifications were dents could h<lve received their qualifications from ins~tutions out side South Africa. The year of completion could lend valuable information to
APD in particular if the respondent is newly qualified or h<ls qualified a long time ago. A more recenlly qualified graduate may have up to dale
obtained and completed
knowledge on developments in the flf)jd, whilst the graduate that has qualified a \ong time ago could offer a sound historical perspective on the
developments in the area. The information on postgraduate qualification could reveal respondents pursuing or having pursued a degree with a
direct interest in the area of APD.

Information 00 worlI experience is valuable as the researcher will gain insight into the respondents overall experience leaching at a training
institution and e~perience leaching specifically in the area of APD. In addition, one could ascertain whether newly appointed staff are allocated
this area to teach or whether institutions appoint more senior and e~perienced members of staff to teach the area, The researcher asked
Number of years practising
respondents to indicate ~ they are lecturers or clinical tutors in the alea as later on in the ques~onnaire the respondents are asked for study
Type of e~perience accrued
guides
on both areas of teaching.
Number of years teaching, and in
particular in the alea of APD
In what capacity is the respondent
teaching, Le. as a clinical tutor or

Questions 2·5

• Work e~perience
•
•
•
•

.,"''''

The higher education system in South Alrica has undergone rapid transformation. This is due to the major challenges that it is faced with. This
includes the redress of past inequali~es, the transformation of the system or a new social order, meeting pressing national needs, and reo
,", programme spending to new realities and owortunrties (Strydom & Fourie, 1999, p.162). The reslnicturing of e<lucation had implications on the training of
Information
SLTA's too, In partiCular there has been rapid transformation in the past five years. Most of the training institutions adopted the modulal degree
offered at the ins~tutions
structure and the entire programmes at some ins~tulions have changed. Some of the ins~tutions ceased offering the dual qualification and
commenced with a programme that trained both Speech-language
therapists and Audiologists but with a specialist qualification as either a Speech·language therapist or Audiologist. Hence, the need for this
question. The researcher has to position the information on the curriCtllum receive<l in l'9ht of the programme offered. Are both Speechlanguage therapists and Audiologists trained in the area? This information is valuable as both Speech-language therapists and Audiologists
play pivotal roles in the management of clients with APD.

Question 6
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To refer back to the definition o( Ihe term curriculum this section targets what is laught (the syllabi) and how it is
laught (the teaching and leaming process)

Questions 7·9

This section will provide the researcher with invaluable information on the current curricula offered in APD. Ques• Description of the theoretical
tions posed provided the researcher with information as to what year of student received lectures in the area of APD
programme in APD
with a breakdown of the teaching time. In addition subjects were required to comment on the effectiveness of the
structure employed by their training institutions. Questions 7-9 targeted the academic programme,
Questions 10-16

Similar1y, questions were asked to obtain information on the structure of the clinical programme in APD, with questions probing when clinical training in the area of APD commenced for learners. the manner in which the clinical pro• Description of the clinical
gramme to APD is structured and how clinical exposure is obtained.
programme in APD.
Questions 10-16 targeted the clinical programme
"I ",:,4:

Questions 17·21

GIl....

-.-

Here the researcher acknowledged the challenges faced by educators training Speech-language therapists and Audiologists in South Africa. The researcher provided the respondent with an opportunity to renect on challenges and
recommend changes. In addition it was imperative to determine whether respondents teaching in the area are aware
of and are keeping abreast of recent developments in the area of APD in South Africa.
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APPENI)IX C

CENTRAL AUDITORY PROCESSINC DISORDERS (DC01\1 730)

(Bellis, 2002)

TIME ALLOCATION: 41 LECTURE PERIODS x 50 MINUTES == 34 '·IOURS.

COURSE DESCRJPTION

The course will acquaint siudellls with current perspectives regarding the science underlying centml auditory processing,
the relationship between CAPO and various learning/language disorders, methods of screening for and diagnosing CAPO
in children and adults, and methods of developing deficit-specilic management programs for CAPO. Also included will
be topics related 10 programming and service delivery. The need for an interdisciplinary team approach to CAPO assessment and management will be emphasised. Because of the complexity of the topic of central auditory processing and its
disorders, students should not expect to become clinically competent in this area merely by taking DCOM 730. However.
at the end of this course, students should be familiar with the fundamental principles of central auditory processing disorders so that they can begin the process of developing clinical competence in this area through additional study and clinical experience.

LEARNING OBJECTIVES
After taking this course. students will:
Discuss presumed neurological bases for central auditory processes
Identify relationships between CAPO and language, learning and communication
Discuss methods of screening for CAPO
Delineate purposes of central auditory assessment
Identify subcategories of central auditory tests
Discuss interpretation of central test findings
Discuss the rationale behind deficit-specific management for auditory processing disorder
Identify several management strategies appropriate for individuals with a auditory processing disorders

AN OUTLINE srLLABUS, REQUIRED TE),TS AND READINGS,
AND ASSESSMENT STRATEGIES WERE PROVIDED.

